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preme court
the donation of land
for the capítol at Denver, Col., by II.
C. Bramare! was confirmed, in dismissal of his appeal for the writ of ejectment against him by tho supreme court
of that state.
rala Healer Klll.a
Pout HorE. Ont.. Nov. 20. R. E.
Sentlharpe, ono of the wealthiest men
of this city, an extensive grain dealer,
was crushed to death while attempting
to remove an obstruction from & train
ia front of his elevator.
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It is a rare thing to find one woman
suing another for the possession of a
huaband. or for the representative of
damagvs sustained in the loss of hirn.
Such a novel proceeding will engage
the attention of the supreme court of
New Yord presently. Mrs. Mortens
II. Furman, of Tarrytown, requests the
court to oblige Mrs. Mary h. Srtong,
widow of the lato Colonel Strong, to
pay her 125.000 becanso sue "succeeded
in enticing Dr. John II. furman, the
plaintiff's liusband. to marry her while
he was yet the plaintiff's husbaud."
The high social standing of tho parties
give great interest to the affairr The
Furnaan were married when they were
both quite young, the wife being remarkably devoted to her husband, and
greatly assisting him by teaching
o,
school. Finally they became
and family difficulties arose. Two
years ago Dr. Furman was called to attend Colonel Strong, who soon afterThe doctor and Mrs.
ward died.
Strong: became quito intimate, so much
so that Dr. Furman went to Dakota
and there got a divorce from his wife
f incompatibility of
on the ground
temper. Last October he married Mrs.
Strong. Hence the trouble.
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Foundry and Machine Shop
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Mill

ItLAist can now put on his poliiical
luinkinjj cap to good Advantage. Tht
outlook for the republican candidate in
U not vtry brilliant, and nnle-nomethiug 's done it will iuak but little difl'erenc who gcU the honor of the
nomination
s

Dakon Wii.iif.lm Rotiiícuild, of
Frankfurt, is aoitiict a Jaw that during
his recant tour through Switzerland be
was accompanied nat only by hi ritual
caok and butcher, but alio by ten de- tout penonaof hisown religion, who
went Holely fer tho purpese of praying
with him, ai according to the Mosaic
law a concreiration ruust coniiat of at
leaat ten worshippers. The baran returned hia income far 181 at 11,187,500,
i tlwat ha can certainly afford himself
these ritualistic luxuri.
A

m

keting of tho Kana.ni City fat

stock show association will bo held at
the Metropolitan parlors at 7:30 p. ni.
December 4, 18K2. The object of this
meeting is to perfect tho association
and make arrangements for the first
annual stock show at tho association.
be a bad idea for our
It would
plains stockmen to make a note of
this. Although the plains might notbe
able to shew as exceptionally fat stock,
yet tame stack taken frem these regions might create some surprise and
be of benefit to the country.

ut

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Wrtioo Uhprhr rlrpn thnt th Arm rtlnf
hnnlnf n nndiT t'hf name and itvle of
llnvfir lira hn hon dliwolved. M. A. Kfl'l
llnfrer will collect all cluimsuui incurra ana
pay all debts ewed by the ame.
jn

.

November

L 00K

ItH.

BUY

r.

It is

not impossible iliat serious coin
plications may ret grow out of tho ad
n
im
justment of the
broglio. Russia is supporting Turkey
in seeking to obtain a revision of the
Merlin treaty, and Franco is disposed
to 3ide with Russia. The government
of the czar is also urging Turkey to send
an army into the Soudan and not allow
England to have the full credit, with
the advantage that will accrue to her,
of having overcome the False Prophet.
In fact Austria, Russia and Frauce all
manifest considerable opposition to the
growiug strength of Great Britain in
Fgypt.
Anglo-Egyptia-

Tim intlueuco of tho St, Gothard
railroad on the interests of Francs is
being actively discussed by the French
economists. Schemes are under discussion to prevent Germany from reaping the boneiils of transporting English
goods to tho south, and otherwise to
check the imp roved facilities which
German industry has for competing
In
with France in the Italian market.
Gerniaay, on the other hand, petitions
have Imoii forwarded to Berlin asking
for a duty on yegetables aud an increase
of the duties ou corn and cattle.
The
immense influence of the St. Gothard
railroad upon the importing of cattle,
cereals and other articles from Italy
and the Levant has given a serious importance to this question, and it is probable that an increase of the duties
will be proposed tothe Reichstag in the
coursu of t he next session.
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LEON BROS.
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J. W. Pearcc for all kinds
333.
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SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

Civil

Engineers and Architects

Ollld

Cast Iron.

M.

MAXWELL,

A.

Proprietress.

ss

L. I INK,

O. O. SCIIAE

FER

Special

attention given to locating grant
claims and government liinus.

(OSc at Residence)
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EAST LAS VEGAS

M

AND :COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

White Oaki,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

and all business before the Loral und Generul
Lund Offices promptly attended to.

New Mexico

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Kight.

IjO OTT TT A.T1T BtiOOK. SA.BT Xj.S VJjQAH

Made fur nil clnsscs of liulldlnirs llnd sal's
faction guaranteed. Real estate bought and
Monev loaned on renl estate. Cash paid J.
sld.county
wurrauU. Oilico ou north sido of
for
Bridge street.
New Mexico.
Las Vearas,

D. Brownlee,

D. C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

-

Q. ST. DERIS,

CriAKLES

SIVEH

Successors to Dunlnp

&

Winters

G.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J. II. Wise, Sumner house block
W. SEBBENS,

E.

NOTARY

....

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Sixth Street -

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

JgORDEN

Las Vegas.

street,

Hulf-Wn-

Hill. Telephone

y

nections.

con-

T. STANS1FER & MATTHEWS,

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS

of contracting dono. T hebest of
securities given.
All kinds

1

R ICHARD

RONQUILLO,

E.

Faund
Owner can have
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement.

TjA8 VJJGAS,

1

A diamond stud.

Antonio J. Baca

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

ihj,l.i

a.

Come soon. Our goods are
ing fast. We aro selling at cost.
Jaffa Bros.

go-

BILLx

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
at

Office

J.

3VT.

D'.iea's Building.

Boaler In

OoiioralMoroliandlso
shop
connection.
HAY AND GRAIN

-

GLORIETA.

S.

s

PATTY,

SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer of

Paul Crawford.

w. II.

C.

VEGAS

C. SCHMIDT,

t

f

TO THE

Garrard

k

GAZETTE

10-4-- lm

I rcHli Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. If.
Trembly.

Don't forget the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the

Havana Cigar store.

The Golden Rule Clothing House has
just received a line lino or children's,
boys and men's overcoats and a nobby
line of stiff hats of all colors. Thoy are
the neatest in tho market, go and see
them.
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to 11. 11. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3- tf

Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and feed storo on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

s

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

w

Notaries Public
AND

Conveyancers.

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAalPBELL,

G

NEW MEXICO,

ATTORNEY

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS,
MEREDITH JONES,

Las Vegas,
E. A. F1SKE.

CUNNINGHAM,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

CO.,

3VIO.

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Bcsttubloln Las Vcjf:i for tho iuoh't. Cooabar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be d .io promptly for a most moderate price.

'
ndv. Proprietor.
Chas.
CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOK,

28 SIXTH STREET.
have opened one of the finest stocks of 1'ancy
Goods In the market.

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Latest Styles..

EVERYTHING

Thoir stock consists of ladies' furnishinfr
Gcrmantowu

(foods, embroideries, zephyrs,
j arns nnd fancy supplies,

Miss L. Houghton is associated in tho millinery and dressmakinir dooartmcnf

DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
New Mexico
M.

MANO. FIRST

BRAND

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BEEF,

pork

m

CLASS,

CLORIETA TOUS

3

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

in

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Proprietor.

building.

F. NEILL,

V. 8.

ST. LiOUIB,

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

Fancy Goods,

L. WARREN,

Offiice with J. J.Fitzgerrell, tho lire real es
tate agent.
At night call at Fitzgorrell's rcsldenrc, no
wtin Bireet.

FRESH

FOB FAMILY
SE
Domestic and Imported "Wines
Champagne,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

JJ1

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,40C

MRS, J, B. BAKER

OLD

LAGER

Port,

KENTUCKY

WHISKEY.

At Five Oo( ior OIhsb ai
Angelica,
Kelly Island
CHAPMAN HALL,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,

Choice Brands of Winnoa anJ
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN'S

Parlor Saloon

Anisette.
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,

CHOICE

Brandy,
Arrack,
"

--

fe

j

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

FISKE & WARREN,
WE HAVE for sale improved
at Law, Santa Fe.
and unimproved city and Hot Attorneys and Counselors
In the supreme and a'J
Springs property. City and Hot uisirict courts inpractice
tne Territory, special attcn
giren to corporation cases : also to Scan
Springs property to rent. Cen tioa
lsh aad Mezicaa grants and United States min- trally located business houses iag
and other land litigatioa before the courts
and offices to rent, Ranches and anu united states executive officers.
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
LBERT A HERBKR,
sections of Mew Mexico
Proprletora
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
BREWERY
SALOON,
for sale.
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
WE "WANT real estate and
East Las (Tegas.
Frish Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
live stock all we can get to sell Cigars
M
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and aectlon. and hlskey. Lunch Counter In roncontracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and col- jyj'ARCUS D. ALLEN, M. D.,
lections made.
l as Vegas, N. M.
All business placed with us DISEASES OP WOMEN AND
shall have prompt attention.
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

GARRARD

CIA EL IS.

Public

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprictr-"-"- .
- New!.'
LasVeeas

always on hand.

LA8 VEGAS,

BROKERS,

the

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained nt $4.1)0 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per duy.

EiT LAS VEGAS.

In Wesche's

Real EstateandLive Stock

lo

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

Oeneral blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite i.ocknart x no.

Cunningham,

INSURANCE,

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

IS

Manufacturer of

SEND

job Work

Rail Road Depot.

Ul

NEW MEXICO

lor tho Red River Country, received at Watrons
Good Roads from Red River via Olfruln HUI. Dlst&ancs from Fort Itascoin
Elghty-nlnn
to Watrous.
miles.

BE5T OF FRLSII

ugdkn, rroprieior.

ITotlce.

John F. Kopp has been ano;ated
n nrn t f nr i li
(Ik 7Ptt
t 1qLaV.1I.
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.
Tho Enroptnn Dining Hull
Is situated on tho plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet rom where good
meals are served at all hours. Olhce
one door cast of the fruit store. Good
board $5.50 'per week. Transients 35
and 50 cents.

Patent

and mining engin
Odice, No. 8 Marwedo

office drawin-r-

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. t;iear mitivg lumtiei
kept on hand for gale. North of tha gas works,
RANK

Fn
Opeo

-

WATROUS,
p Consignments
of Freight and Cattle from, an

--

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
eering a specialty.
Block.

-

-

Lots,

El

ARL GOT11E DE GUOTE,

NEW MEXICO,

-

Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,I:rol3LLri
Grain, Flour and Town cliso

Main Street. Zion Hill.

ATTORN K Y AND COUNSEL
LOR AT LAW.

c

DEALERS IX

Olí SnOHT NOTICE.

Tie

JOSEPH B. WATROCS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

MINERAL "WATERS

COLLINS,

B

O

LAS VEOAS,

tf

Produce and Feed Store.

Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent,
BuiiiiMt U mvjiuvl Dwellings to Rent.
Bridgo street Old Town.

V &.RES
EST & TREVERTON,
8IIEET-IRand dealer in all t nits of
COOKING ANÜ PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
BRIDGE STREET. Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
FURLONG,
taken in aud out of town. Shop In East Las
i esas.

AND

.

FUK-LI-

NEW MEXICO,

Offico with Col. O. W. Prichnrd. Will pruc
tico In all the Courts of the Territory.

TIN, COPPER

For a First Oh
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Roidlinger s barber shop, lhc best
workmen in the territory are employed
tf.
there.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cook Here !
GALLERY, OVER
ot
is
over,
instead
and
The summer
Bridge Street. LAS
l'OSTOFFICB.
now
we
cool and hady little parks,
have warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Ex- pH ANK OGDEN,
change Ilfctel.
PI &N1NO MILL,
TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE

...

W. GARRARD,

T.

SAMUEL E. WATROrS.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

In

A

DUNN

NOTARYPUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.

HOUTLEDQE

Blacksmith and Wajon

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
J. (5 ales' wood yard.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

W.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

ARC ritKPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

WARD,

0

street.

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Surreyinff Homesteads and Grtnts solicited
omce in Murweue Dulium?, near rosi umue,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

STOP A3iD HEAD.
Marks' Dining Hall is the boss of the
city. Ask your friends. 327 Grand
10 20-- w
avenue.

Manufactory

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Deny, anu DtJiiz.Br

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main

oda Water

BELL.

&

DEALERS Di

LAft VEGAS

W. MITCHELL.

BILLY'S.
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Shingles.
SHAVED AT THE
QET
manufacVegas,
P. Trambly, of Las
ULAN1XJ SMITH.
tures shingles of the best quality. If
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
you want to buy good shingles be sure
BUILDER
AND
BATHS ATTACHED.
that his name is branded on every CONTRACTOR
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
All kinds of machino work dono to order
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N.M. Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

At

A.

I.rg4,

car-loa- d

carpenter and repair work, Railroad

10-5--

,id,

This house Is brand new and baa been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Pumncr is a
house In evary respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
and at reasonable rates.
first-clu-

F.

prepared for Ilomesteml
tiPapers Timber
Cultures, Final Proofs,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ATTORNEY

nERniXGS, ETC.. ETC.

RATON, N. M.

Building,

QEO. T . BEALL.
I

,

R. R. THORNTON & CO.

FORT,

'

8nu-gaK- a;

bora

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
MRS.

OYSTERS and FISH

New MpiIoo.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

&

-

A WIIITELAW,

JJOSTWICK

LAS VIGAS.

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will eive my customers and the public in seneral as
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not be undersold.
A i.itti.k success soon makes the Remember the Old Reliable Merchant,
democratic leaders and press drunk.
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Their love of bourbon is well known
Railroad Avenue.

and when they loose their equinimily
by imbibing too freely of that beverage
nothing is thought of it, but when they
gain a little victory it is strange that
they should so completely loose their
heads. Tho free voting indulged in by
the people of the United States at tho
last election was no compliment to democratic principles at all. It simply
means that the great mass of t he people
Lave concladed to use their ballots in
their own way for a while. The fact
that the democratic party profited by it
This
this time was merely accidental.
free vote is just as apt to slap this party
in the face the next time as any other.
The idea that there was any fundamental principles iavolved in this election
cr in any manner led to the result
thereof is a great mistake. The masses
who handle the ballots of the country
saw no evil results, at ".this time, which
could follow from their freo use and
therefore took this course to rebuke
bossism. They have been chafing under the parly lash fer some tixuo and
this election was selected as an appropriate time to rebuke it and if the democratic party takes this as an endorsement of their party principles they will
make the mistake of their lives. The
voters who can rebuke bossism and the
party lash oan also rebuke egotism and
deception.

-

-

Offlct In

We have now on hand and will continue to re
ceive this season,, all tho delirBoies that
the eastern market affords. We canill our, lartre and
not ennmoi-Htvsrlrd stock, bu twill went Ion
iw we receive twlci per
,w(fk. All kinds of for
eign and ciwteru
smoked

Agents wanted In svery town ard city in
Coloiado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

INSURANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.
I.M Vf

BEFORE!

AKD COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

11

More Gratín, flacka.

Wholesale Tealer In

ATTORNEY

a. nniiM.iiivir.it.
HKIULINUKK.

JU11N
1

BREAD and CAKES

avenue. No.

WILL MAKE

WrttrhW,

LIGHTEST RUNNING.
ALMOST NOISELESS

VAN R. KELSO,

F. MOO KB,

J

m

Go to

bah

W her la. nil lull.
boiler r'ntnu.
Mower Parta
Orate Bars
Lnntlng,
hiore Bowls,
Eu, Etc., Etc.
a
In fact make arrtblng of east iron. Uirr them call and save money and delay.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ii;.i. FANCY GROCERIES

and threwn upon her the responsibility
of the war, the latter cannot be expected new to take French interests into
very serious consideration, and may,
indeed, reply that Franco ha sufficient
compensation in her protectorate oyer
Tunis. It was a grave political mistake
when the French ministry refused to
participate m the reduction of Arabi's
army, (ambetta would scarcely have
made it.

rutting. Their

Cash Paid For

of
We have one
As to the whereabouts of Fred Wág
Webb, of tho Jletorl, boasts at much nor. who uisanucarcu un uis war io
on the nisht of Sept. 3 188:
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
over the fraudulent returns in Valencia California
Un wn Hfnn nf.
Co orAuo. on
Junta.
county as he uso to orar his corrupt that night, which is the last.lrace of Jellies and Janift; alio Imported presónos,
carpet bag rule in Arkansas, when cor- him.
of II kimU, 011c8, Uatsup, Knff-lis- h
lie i about five feet ofne inches Saucesand
French Mutuants, French Canruption in politics was fmhionable. high, slim built, has a large, thin hand
dies, und in'.fact we have the largest
an
light
sandy
faced,
nrustacho
ruddv
and llnest stock of staple and
HoweTer, that kind of work won't pan
He is of a vcy nervous tempera
hair.
.
out in thU couutry, it will only ba a mem anu cau Hpeani. ii.i
Ktti. uu&uou,
uui muc
few months beforo the whole matter is a German. Any information of him
will bo settled by congross and Luna will bo gratefully received anu re
Ad In the cliy. Our prices aro as low as the low
Eidman.
will ba sent homo to breed wooly Toters. wardedCO bv Ferdiuand
est. As for our
East 4th street, New York city.
dress
Come, Webb, don't make an ass of Exchanges please copy.
yourself, and thus loose your rote, for
ewes ron SALE.
your master, Luna, votes nothing but A Splendid
Opportunity to Bmy
This market has been so often deceived
Nbeep.
sheep.
with imitations of It that we need say nothing
will have by the 1st of September in mnre than thnt o irive VOU LEON'S OWN
I
is overcome fitli jealousy at
tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young HKEAI), 10 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
tiic supremacy of English interests in New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor- Hreau is one pound ana nine ounue io emu
Egypt- - Having abandoned England, mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier- ruau loar.
J. M, Pekea.
however, at the outset of the struggle rez at Pinkerton.
tf.

ix ii

Window Bills and Cana,
mira and Ualuslem,

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.000.

nuaolalUn Hotlee.

with

i. pair Meant engine, pump, puliera, aangera , shafting,
lo., ele All kinl of lna turning, lürlng, laing and

and

Lltit.-l-

r

wnia.

information

boxoa,

lit.,

Machinery
aa.

Milling"

ard will builJ

.

machinery, will do ! work In their
I n ir Machine Mp win maka

flri-rla-

neatnrM ana dopnirh.

and

niLl cLi,

'.H

V.

7.

prc iliy

A

ordr, and baring

FOTTILTIDIRX"
Iron Columns,
i'rncea.

Hall was a bright and rising
young lawyer, residing in Western Missouri, whore he enlisted as a privaje in
the volunteer regime at, commanded
bv General A. XI. Honiidiaa. in the
Mexican war. and who with his regi
ment constituted a part of tho com
mand of General S. YY. Kearney, which
entered the territory of New Mexico
and took possession of Santa Fe, the
espito!, on the 18th day of August, 1810,
The code, familiarly known in New
Mexico as tho "Kearney Codo," was
drafted by and under tho immediate
direction and supervision of Colonel
Doninhan. and in the ureparatioa of
which Mr. Hall was tletailed by thelat
tor as a clerk.
In the political contest of that year in
Missouri. Colonel Douiphan was tho
whig candidate for congress, with pri
vnle YTillard P. Hall as the opposing
candidato on tho democratic ticket
While Private Hall was detailed and at
work as a clerk, Colonel Doniphan
brought him tho intelligence of his
election to eongress over himself, and
extended to him congratulations ojer
his irood fortune. Private Hall was at
once mustered out at Santa Fo, and re
turned to his home in Missouri, prepar
taking hi seat in congress
atory
Mr. Hall became prominent in the poll
tics of his state and finally was elected
governor.
lard

row la running

I

Kuvtfk-r.V"-cia-

u

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

TTS

-

NEW MEXICO

ii
He announcement in the Missouri
V.k,y, I jrmr
I 3I
papers
of the death at Si. Joseph, on
Wrrklv.
.i
in!k
Kor 4rrtini( rfttm I'p'' to J. II. K'Kr.
3rd
inst, of Geftrnor Willard P.
the
i
riiritar. v. ii.
Hall, brings to mind a circumstance
ami
m . m m
- that occurred m New Mexico a generawhich
Gkxkual Logan- n raticent in rrnnl tion since and for the facts of
of
Hitch,
we
are
indebted
to
President
t the reton ot tho treat political
Wilsociety.
Historical
tLe Territorial
Chang thin fall.
rarrn-- r t

É4

EUOE3 IO BOMEBO Treasurer.
L. H. MAXWELL. Eecreterr-

JA.

AND

SELECTED

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS.

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

Cood

and Courteous Treatment to All.

EL
HOT
CKAWFORD, Proprietor.

IXOSMRSCE

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

A. PAUL
South West Cor. Plaza,

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street

Accommodations

I

Board $2 per day; f 6 per week; $24 per month.
cars passtho oor every ten minutes.

West Las Vegas.

Board by tho day, week or month.

Street

II. W. Kelly.

T. B. MILLS,
Pub'

hrr,f

Gross, Blackwell

Wort!.

M

Co

&

le-alr-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BROKER.

IMmnumttmrtra' Agent

UNE Or A. T.

OS

East Las Vegas

-

2STov

MINES, W,.

E. W.SEBBINS Agent.

Mexico.

, C
FABIAN
wnolcsalo: IiQLXXor Dealers

Municipal Bonds,

Moss

RotBuurbon, Governor's

COUNTY WARRANTS

( holce Rye, Itoutelleau Fila" Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wlnef,
Cbainpaguss, Mineral Water, eto.

cigars.

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC
AND

SHTJPP & CO

Fecsors

MANUFACTURERS OF

Solliera'

RflUSIC,

PIANOS,

Alfficd E::::í::,

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

ALWAY3 OIT

PEREZ,

IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Huve a largo list of desirable lots for sale at
the Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
present price asknl within ono year. New
Mexico Is destined to becomo

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

BILLIARD
HALL.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

Celebrated

STOVES

GeneralDAN'L LEE,

-

Merchandise

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

MERGHANT

WORTS
TAILOE! FANC
OIS"

be glad to see his many
old customers at his new place
of business,

Repuiring done with neatness and dispatch.
Bo sure and see him If yeu wunt a nobby suit
or clothes.

FRED. G. HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert,

M

AEG-ABIT-

Gr O 013 ;3 SXDB OjE PZjA2A,
BOMEBO,

O

DEALER

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

NEW

AND

OIFUXj-A-IR-

STOCK

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.
s

style.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

FIRE BRICK
Manufacture Superior Fire Clay
descriptions.

Assayer,
GINEETv
T-

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

THE

on hand.

MILLINERY

Lunch at all Hours.
Open Day
and Flight.
and New Town aud the Hot Springs. CJ
X3r Telephone to
--

Old

WILL C. BÜKTOÑ, Proprlotor,

Eastern and Western Dally Pasera.

G

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
&

Wheelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
A specialty mad of

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
2áa.ac

and West Iis Vosb.

Fire

Brick

Outiitsiu the Territory.

for Smelters,
G-BAK- D

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

WORKS: Corner

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

OFFICE:

W.

J.

293

1- -2

SHEIK,

Manager.

VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

lThe

tif

, per week, J7.00

to

j

$4.

TO AND FROM
TRAINS.
IDE;, J". 131. SUTFIISr,
A"LTj

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue,

PROP'S

opposite Sumner House,

QUEEN SWARE
DNDERTAKINO ORDEK8

PROMPT- -

LT 1TTENDED TO.

Jfear the Bridge, West La Vega.

ijg

MEZIC'i
DRUGS

v

t

rni

rn

I

Cures

SYPHILIS

n

any stage,

Old Seres,
Pimples,

i

Boils.
Or any Skin

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Disease.

Dealers

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL
Ii you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
! !

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

0,la ilLdvaxLoed on OosxailentUEXxoxxts.

or charee nothing

GLOBE S ALOOU
JOHNSON

Open

to the Unfortunate Suffering."

CENTEK STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

IDov axici

KTig-lx-

Private Club Room In connection.

All kinds of legitimate games m full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing;.

t

Good cigars

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propp.

Atlanta, Ga.

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

PER BOTTL1

PPICE

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

EAST LAS VEGaS,
GRAND AVENUE,
Having hnd much experience In the tnanu'
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the Tery best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order
Postofflce box. 234.

BROS

Job "Word done on Short Notice.

irocerie:

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods.

IZSctsrt;

X-iiJ-

Vegas, New

3

FURNISHING

PLAZA

STATE

STORE

SCHOOL OF MINES
!

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

2.)

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MINING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
done in
Fine work a snecialiy and repa'-in- g
peal est ami quickest style. All my old
requested
t )give
customers are
cni'.

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop,
Direct.

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

ursi-viuKt-

(WESCHB'S BLOCK).

STOCK BROKER,

me

,

Contractors and Builders

JOBBERS AND RETAILEUS OP

L. H. EDELEN,
Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room

160
$100

1SZB

Exchange for Lumber.

XZOPPESR
Country Produce a Specialty.
t.
goous guurumueu

OF SMALL
LAUGH

WANBERG BROS

A SPLENDID ROAD

Proprietor.
on

Al'OOO Reward will he nald to snr ehmls.
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottlts 8. B. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Pctassluia,
any mineral substance.

tr

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

! ! !

"Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message)

Proprietor.

& ANDERSON,

Manufactury.

A. I1AHN,

S.

AND

Catarrh,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Old

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territoiv.-KATES Per day,

GLORES,

1

FURNITURE

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

HATS& BONNETS

Douglass

IN

Prompt and Careful Attention Iczema,

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies

Steam

Dealers in Ilorees and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for 8a;
Rigs for the Uot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest I Aver

Extra

FANCY

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, suoh as

Eeep a Complots Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

cods of all

and

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

conneollon.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

CO.

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining; Claims a Specialty.

LAMP
IXjZIV.
OT

DIAXia

A-xto.,
--

EAST LAS VEGAS,

SIGKLST

M.

0. BOBBINS

A.

Minsgt.

niinr

VECA3

Grand
Opposlto Optic Block.

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

THE DEUVEB

Puerto de Luna, N.

NEW MEXICO.

OfBoot

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

2ÑTEW

SHOE STOKE.

or

Moro

.

Cornice.

Constantly on hand for the season.

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

CHErcilGALS
& Fancy Goods

PHOTOGRAPHER.

"BILLY'S"

Of the very

FRESH OYSTERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CALL AND 8EH THEM.

rUHt

F. E. EVANS,

LAS

TEtlAt.

ealert m

FEAST

HOTEL Assay Office

,

first-clas-

SOUTH

B. H. WELLS,

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tyOPEN all timea of day and night.

EAST LAS VEGA3

THE

T iTY.

Wool, Hides and Pelta,
Opposite side of tho BItot,

IAQ VEGAS

TO

Complete Assortment of New Moxico&cenery.

Successor to Roberts

ENLARGED

TRAVELERS

X

PROX & AZANCOT

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

OF TIIK

Has remoro to more enlarged quarters, one
door oaat of his present location, on

WEARY

IN REAR OF RATIIBURS'S

m

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

A. DANZIGER,

turn GUT,

I)

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

A PLACE FO- R-

o:o.:rl Moroliandis o

Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken, Partnership and
Insuanco
accounts settled.
complicated
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Hoom No. 1, Union Block.

UTM

BAST I. AW

IN

Proprietor.

S. HARRIS,

gI33CrT

DELAWARE HOUSE,

fpeoialtr. They hr a large and wen telee
Agenta fot fee ta Powder Company.

GRAND AVENUE,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

REFERENCES:
Bhaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, George V.
Huston, of Leadville; Samuel C. Davis & Co.
St. Louis. Mo ; Henry Mstler Sc Co., New
York; A. O. Bobbins, A. 11. Whitmore, L. II,
Maxwell, Las Vegas.

ioliai

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Sixth Street.

On

& CO.

Ol.

MASON WORK

AND

Contracts taken la any part of the Territory.
KXerienced workuiea employed. Apply 4

PARK GROCERY

MARKS DINING !H ALL

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

street, New Town, roar P,0

"Will

i

--

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Lock & Bond. Pronrietors.

CHARLES ILFELD,

Las Vegas, N. M.

!

STONE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of tho Purest Imported Winei and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

about New

IN THE TERRITORY

ALL EIKDfl O

BLOXX, BRIDGE STREET.

DEALERS

CENTRE

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Olass In the Territor

MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN

Now

MARTINBZ& SAVAGEAU

A.

47
V STREET.

Quoonsware,

T. B. MILLS,
Office on Bridge

-

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

on deslrablo risks

Tarties desiring Information
Mexico, address

m KAEtfEDrS

orea. Tinware Heat funilihlBt Goo
stock and lnTlte the patronag ef she rabflo.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

and Mining Country

pol-cio-

-

-

Hita, Will

Buckboards.

The Great Stcck, Sheep, Fruit

Wrlto iuaiu unco
throughout the territory.

-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

IiOCKHART

of America, a id tho Hot Sp.ings will bo tho
invalid mid tourist resort of tho world.

-

Al BUM,

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

3VI03t!loo.
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi Xanas
Has Just opened hit new itock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnBole at ent for New Mexico for tho common sense trusa.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
-- DBALEB8 IX- Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheel), Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Coupling Polea, Hubi, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlag
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

ritory.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will buy and sell Ian Is on his own account
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business In all its brunches.

HOUSE AXD SIG5 PAIKT8H3
Office lint door east of Bt Nicholas Hotel.

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

DÍALM

AND

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money la the Ter-

H-A-ICTI-

BOFFA &

MARCELLINO,

Paints mixed to order. Papor hanging In all
Its branches. Decorative paper banging m
specialty.

streetsXas Vegas. N.M.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. . STRINGS, etc.,

AKD

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

tThe

ORGANS,

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

SIOUX SCRIP

Dealer U all kinds of

to B. Humero.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridare

Vokas,

LAND SCRIP, Viz:

HNANE & ELSTON,

Lumber Dealers.

eneral

Shupp,

H.

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Successor to

W.

ay-tWn-

I.. II, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

A 8. T. RAILROAD,

Cholo meats of all kind, Moaf, uJJ.n
g
etc- -, always oa band.
Persona wishing
la the Bjet market llae should ooi fmi
tooaH at

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and Lvy & Katzman.

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

EAT MABKEl
fROfBIBTOES,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

IN THE

mmd

Foruardin and Commission illtrcliaiit
,

DEALER 15

LOTS,

rn

CALIFORNIA

MALEN & VAN DEU8EN,

DEALEC IN

RESIDENCE

CHOICE

M

A.. BATHBTJiSr,

C.

100

CO

Snceceeurf to OTLEO, SELLAR
la
Wholesale

Real Estate, Mining & Insurance

EOR SALE.

BBIDQE 8T. tT. LAS VEOA8.

. LAS VEQ AS.

CENTER ST..

Drldgc

New building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and lecture
Rooms supplied with new and valuable apparatus, and tho corps of Instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facilty furnished for tho most completo course In

Miiiiiiff,
Hal

Opnd the LargMt

Special Courses In

and Bact AMorUfl Stock ef

lOOTS AND SLICES
Howison, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWIHKXICO.

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address

Li- -

Tha Attention of Dealers la Called to Util Stock.

gl ATtiROADB

Avia,

Work

Dn

1TI.Wr t.a.

t

Enjineerini anLlMetallnrEy.

to Order,

OX12J

ALBEKT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of the Faculty,
ITd Jra
Golden, Colorado.

CZCtCi a ween in yourown town. Terras and
POO $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallctt &
Co., Portland Maluo.
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.C3-'of LAS VEGAS
T
Tho Pioneer
agents
combined.
moro
property
all
of
the
than
other
far
Has
Offers more than 500 VACANT IX)TS In the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Tenas arid at Prioes to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Jjargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent 1 jr the LA3 VEO AS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
cjuu ull TlHSortho PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
No other az-'ropertics
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Besirablol
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
according
PRICES
at
Sellins
Improved PROPERTY rangme in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No creator PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWTNG these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, tho STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invito
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.
JFt-- H

T

nt

Shewn Which Way the Wlaa
Itlawa.
The bets that were made previous to
the election are all deolared off. The
Luna betters ara the first to acceed to
it and this shows conclusively that they
know they are beaten. Persons haying
pools bouirht at the St. Nicholas hetel
the nicht before the election, can have
thair money refundod by callinr an
Mr. Bucene Clemm. Does any reason
able man suppose that men who had
bets on Luna would allow them to be
called off if they did not know they
was defeated?

Till

;he llil t'T cf tbr .71.TTE.
Dear Sir That famous fight, tf
wliicli jou heard so much, has at last
b'.a to
taicn place. That vou may
it properly 1 will briofly tell
y..u the circumstances which brought

to-nig- ht

lralias.

one Gnu.

T

the next iarr!.
gymnasium
One hundred members at $ each.
'1 lie school children uta the aina'l pwx
racket as an excuse to play hookey.
Attendance al the clmrihis last
was small owing to tl:e deep
A

ii.T I'm

1 i

The city rtinA Mo.e La bon
by lbs sheriff.
IJ. Lowrnstein, of Mori, arrive in
tbo city from Mera yesterday.
There will be a meeting of the A. O.
U. W.
at eight o'clock.

Shown.

Ilea

Yesterdaylhe Erra of Marlines &
Savageau closed the sala of fs.Ouu
worth ot oois i Laneoin couuiy parties. This was a good day's vn.rk for

road east side, died Sunday night.
While riving birth to a child. There
reported to be five person sick in
are
We
but
(udf
iv
the same Loue with small pax. This
Kr.Ur III? "H.-ti- r
lady was broken out with the disease at
the time 01 cniidoirin, ana 11 was sam
Fivers" too.
there was no cae in the honse to nurse
her. This is deoierable. and should be
looked after by the board of health.

?.

mullí?,

I

FIGHT.

NO HUMBUG!

about. Last pay day Messrs. Seiner
i
All Goods
and O'Keilv agreed to liy.ht to see which
was the better man. The morning on
which the light took place Keily had
Uryan- LOCATION.
ASSETS.
UMZ Cf COMPANY.
been drinking freely and was sadly un- Izcd
snow.
influence,
of
ho
liquar
when
Ur the
$92,430,221 19
Nevr York
1843 Mutual Lite Insurance Co
A meeting of the Las Yegr.s light fought, and consequently was whipped.
&c Accident Ins. Co Hartford
Travelers
Lifo
1863
guards is called for this evening, at
ffleh af tha (state.
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 05
1836 Liverpool, Iondon c Globe
but not fair. y. Seiner threw him and
In order to make room for a stock of Dry
'clock, at thair armory.
We met Hon Kee in his laundry on Goods
6,995,509 26
Co
Homo
Fi.ro
Insurance
to
decided
New York
1853
luto
having
C
w
roccries,
and
ho
unmarcifully
when
had
him
Douglas avenue last night; he was look
Another marriage soon to occur at Isat
15,886,111 10
Corporation. . . London
London
Assurance
enerul tuerchaadisa business, we, the
the
ba
Keily
f
not
expect
to
did
down.
very
him
"
be
something
must
hat is tre
the Spring. There
much cast dawn.
ing,
4,309,972 53
Hartford
1854 Phceuix Insurance Co
in tho water out Ibera.
4.821,237 00
struck when he was down, for in Ire matter Hop." He raised his almond
Co.
Queen
Insurance
Livervool
1858
2,255,807 82
The lauiic room up Mairs in tl.e land, from whence he has just arrived. ayes after surveying our big boots, and
&
Marine
Springfield
Mass
Springfield,
1849
Fire
9,698,571 24
It will it is a thing unheard ot to strike a man said: "What inattee? Evee sing nattacademy is being completed
London
Union
1861
Commercial
er. Melican man he no eoedee. Me
8,818,805 38
oí
be finished by tlia 7th of Decombtr.
Co.
Philadelphia
Insurance
North
America..
1794
When Kaily gained no livee in damme countly."
r. I.eu he is down.
And he
1,340 141 14
Co
1879
Insurance
London
Lion
Fire
New consumers of gas are coming in
like a genuine rat terrier an his
2.227 015 53
.
Philadelphia
Co.
Pennsylvania
1825
Insurance
Fire
avery day, a Superintendent hart his feet he offered to light Seiner a fair leaked
"What is wrong, Hop; are
1,331,782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
taml up light, for sport, as he said muscle.
"Scml them ovar to th Ojilic ofof setting the small poxr '
afraid
IN iaTCtra
1,735,563 32
York
New
"
1850
fice
ONE
himself. Stiner refused to light unless Íou disgust was palpable.
"Srnallee
9,204,569 12
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
of the I'.ap-tiRev. Mr. CoII'uih,
there was money in tho affair, where- poxee, liellee; me no flaid him; ma
17
33,041,045
Edinburg
London.
&
National
Union
and
1824
Scottish
his
week
pulpit
resigns
church,
this
of Iteily posted fifty (laid gota stanae off too much. Srnallee
d4
8,902,2
2
upon
friends
the
Aetna
1819
Hartfora
and expects to return oast in a few
nothing. Stanae off helle."
dollars, and 3eiuer uia trie same, and pozce
days.
HOUSE
C240.844.921 41
Total.
the
according
to
light
to
signed
articles
PERSONALS.
Martin, the head cook at tho St. rules of the London prize ring; the
Nicholas, is the bos, kjuu maker of the light to take place three weeks irom
We pay our board, light
country.
M. D. Marcus went south yesterday. Will icll frtho next thirty duys our entire
dato. Hold havs been training steadily
along, too.
stock of
they met, ami to the
since and
Mrs. Yf. It. Morley is visiting in
Our correspondent "(Jus'' at 1'ort surprise of all present fought far three
Uuion, has our thanks for his letter in hours and twelve minutes before the
Capt. J. Shields went to Raton yes- Clothing.
Men's Furnishing
this issue. It is well written and valued seconds of Seinar threw up the eponga.
terday.
accordingly.
and
one
one
hundred
fought
They
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
G. (L Lyman is at the Springs for a
A young lady wants to know what rounds, hard effective lighting. Doth
"l'ye got one hos on .voir' means:' were pretty badly cut about the face, few days.
Shoes, Trunks and
Kaxey Hardy is homo again freía a
'c never ran but Seiners presented a far worse apHow should we know?
First National Bank oí Us Vegas
pearance than Keily's. He had the talking trip.
a livery stable.
Valises
VIECWJ9, 3T. 3VI.
Chas. B. Tapa and lady want ta Santa
The K. K. i. a. the cooking club, have skin all taken oil' his nosethoand one eye
rest ot his Fa yesterday.
tuoir dance at the St. Nicholas hotel on completely closed, and up.
Keily had
Friday night. Invitations will r.dmit Lice more or less cut
John Avery is a late arrival from
Actual Cost and Fis'ght !
cut Kinsley,
yery
his
severely
lips
any good laoking fellow and his girl.
Kansas.
Auuioriz"'!
swollen
were
they
up
and
1'. F. Ahern of the Mono hotel at llie
A. J. Calhoun, ef Watreus, is sodouble tlicir natural size. I
to
almost
Springs has gona o a two wetks visit e.n not giye you an account of the journing with us.
All goods marked so that you can rvo we
í.íítííl
Paid In í;ui
to lUton. llu may waul board for tno rounds in detail, but I will give you a
for mean luminosa. Call atl neo our Immense
started
Col. J. AV. rritchett,
on his return, but that'll iiori" of our general idea of the tight from the
stock unit cheap prices at
Chicago yesterday.
busiuess.
When the rain
to the linish.
11. Palnareho is one of the many
W.
The wctt sidfi lii'Si" company are
stripped to begin tho mill all present
Depot hotel.
Docs
a G
hard work. Look nut, t ere struck by the physical beauty of sojourners at the
t!ng down
Horace li. Humphrey, a Chieago
' new towner, or tho boj s with thr Keily, who presented a far better ap"lavan11 lmudiml dollar wagoii
pearance than his opponent. Seiner is Times man, is at the Mentezuma.
Vr.r.S.
Exiti
throw a stream clean over jmi.
taller than Kciley but not as well built.
Warner Fabian went south yesterday
lciiyc to uíoMii Use juiblic
Wc
lifi;
The (iAzkttk seems to bo a source of 15uth weigh iiboiit 180 pounds. Both to stop tho sale of intoxicating liqnors.
that wo have mi hand a larie ur.&uijt
continual worriiiient to the evening entered the ring and shook hands and
MANZANARES & CO.,
of dry pine, cedar and piuyon wood,
W. E. Kceler, of Denver, is at the
VEGAS.
light
began.
LAS
the
EAST
mudslinger. Sorry wo cannot recipro- then
Will df liver
cut ready for Ihe slow.
selling
keg
He
is
Depot
not
hotel.
care-full
sparred
both
In the tirst round
cate tho attention, but it is uot of
Leave orders
to any part of the city.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
when Reily let beer.
V for a few seconds
importance to merit the ti nis and
hotel corra'.
Exchange
at
of
M.
agent
E.
Smith, purchasing
the
on
tlit; left and landed a "daisy
& Ulcus,
space.
Staxu:y
T. & S. F. road, went south yester- SIMON
Proprietor. Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
A man came to town yesterday and Seiner's cheek, which brought the blood A.,
day.
blood
Keily
wou
ireely.
first
the
Thus
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.
hunted all over the placo for Billy and followed up his man who retreated
Mr. and Mr. J. (1. Sweet and family
Wholesale dealers in
Keller, but no one knew him. Presently
some one suggested that probably to his corner when the referes called left yesterday for Chicago. Mr. Sweet
time.
will return,
Senator kuller could tell him something
When time was called again both
of liilly, when lo and behold that, was men
Geo. A. Hoffman, ef Topeka, went
canio up, and after sparring for a to Dodge City and other points towards
he.
a few seconds, Seiner landed a terrible
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
home yesterday.
VTe take pleasure in calling the attenifllow on Keily's month which took the
wf
to
large
public
the
tin
advert
tion
Frank Raywood arrived yesterday
í.j
on
laid
off
his
him
feet
and
latter
clear
ment of Harash tfc Co. in this morning's his back on the grass. This raised the after taking an extended trip through
Hb
isrue This house has ?i large line cf hopes of Seiner's fiiynds, but only for a the northern counties.
excellent clothing and furnishing goods shor-- time. Keily was on his feet, in a
Frank Summers, one cf our railroad
which they propose to cloa-- out l re- Hankie a:id fought
,
an: o
niuti till Kiev boys, want to Kansas City yasterday
duced prioos.
clinched ami otlt fed. Seiner on top. for a week's "lay off."
BUGS
his kv'-- tho
The marriage of Manuel (latvia in
r clear knock Cown
r. v
of Cobb, Winne & Co..
1'eter
Winne.
Miss Falipita Campos was cclebra'fd
HI ll; lii.
Keily always fare-- d
;in:i;
insurance agents oí Denver, is stopping
v morn- at the Catholic church yi !(
' li. hi
in i:o;i.MMUeii! iy a tha at the Montezuma hotel.
iiiiT by llev. Father Coi'nlcr!
Tha iri;v';!3 donw iu Suiner's corner.
Mac, of the Senate, was catching a
ware properly celebrat' d last
A tier about
tial
hi'Leen
rounds were
suspicious
quantity of water yosterday.
a
baite
evident,
givan at tiio residenco V.igiH H was
night by
that Seniet' would
oí Dan Narzaiio Jvomaro.
be whipped, h was apparent to ail Perhaps he is going to lower the price
of drinks.
Talk to us about bravery, but when a that Kci:y was a more scientific man
Messrs. Kecler, of Aetna Insurance
eyery
yet
opponent,
they
hii
time
tiüin
go
fitec
will
woman
right
into
the
little
Inof death by earing and nursing hp.r hus- fell Juinrr was on the top. When Co., and Evans, of the Continental
the
aro
at
arrivals
late
surance
Co.,
were
Seiner's
rounds
left
fought
Itvciiiy
band who is dying with Miiall pox. as
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
ha been recently lioue in this city, it eye was completely closed and he was Hot Springs.
Neil Colgan, the Bridge street second
takes all the stiffening out of your old very nearly used up, but he possessed
army haraes who laid mular the am- wonderful grit. He stuck to his man hand store man, is back from the Lake
pi
bulance wagon and came home to brag. with the ferocity of a bull dog but it Valley country whither ha had taken
in
was
vaim
When
all
rounds
sixty
goods
to
sell.
I LUIIU
a
Jioah Ilfcld and bride, vec Miss
ere fought he was a whipped maa.
M. Smith, one of tho clerks in tho
Nordhaus, arrived from New York Keily,
J.
was as fresh as when he general office cf the railroad company
Sunday and are the guests of Charles begun who
OF
"V
llteld, Esq.. of this city. The bridéis was had hini at his mercy, Suiner here, went to Kansas City on a ten
HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
und
to
up
came
exhausted
the
yesterday.
days'
Mrs.
of
visit
Ilfeld and resided
Ihn sinter
w Variety.
that was drunk.
several years a reigning belle in this ícratch like aheman
Chas. I). Smith and W. II. Turner, of
STOCK OF
to
managed
stsnd
Nevertheless
She
city previous to hor marriage.
county,
are
Colfax
Elizabethtown,
in
his man fur nearly an hour longer.
a
has hosts ot friends here who, with the
They own a number of
is.t three rounds he made a des- the city.
(Jazutte. wish the happy couple The
mines in that locality and have
effort
Keily's
was
perate
but
rounding
years of wedded bliss.
AND
of purchasing
loo much for him. His friends tried to come for the purpose
Mr. J. V. Foster and wifo arrived persuade him to give it up but he supplies for the winter.
from the ranch near Ft. Sumner yester- would not. In the ninety-eigh- t
Miss Emma Wciley.late of Arlington.
round
day. Mr. Foster has erected a nice ileily struck hini a littlo above the belt 111., an acknowledged belle of that vildwelling and a large corral and that did the tinishing stroke. When lage arrived in Las Vegas Saturday,
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
at the ranch. He has also purchased h came up at the call of time ho was the 18th. to spend the winter with her
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers in Mining
5,000 more sheep. If he keeps on enscarcely able to stand and Iteily re- married sister, Mrs. L. P. Boucher.
Tools
Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
and
larging hi herd at this rato ho will peated the dose of the previous round She will be a valuable addition to Las
Explosives, Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.
High
Powder.
soon run for delegate to congress in the next two rounds.
Vegas
society this winter.
When time
1
against Luna.
was callad for the one hundred and first
Hollinger, who owns a sawMart.
Smith went m las Jones' pisco ou round Keily stepped to the mark but mill up in the mountains near here.and
Douglas avenue yesterday at 11:30 a.m. Seiner's seconds threw up the f ponga who was one of the most prominent
'Where is Willie, the clerk?'' Jones amid tremendous cheering for Keily. politicians in Indiana, came back from
n
am
looks up with a sigh. "Oh, he's up to betore leaving the ground there were a yisit to that misguided democratic
WH0LE3ALE and RETAIL
his room, I suppose. Had a hsrd. night three ringing cheers given for Seiner's state yesterday.
He reports everyis
and
he
night
last
sleeping it olí." pluck. He certainly deserved them body crazy over the late democratic
"All right, I'll go up and wake him." for he showed himself to be as good victory.
Janes, in alarm. "Don't do that, for as ever entered a prize ring. There is
Cod's sake don't! Ho may get in- scarcely a battle on record whare the
HOT EI, ARRIVALS
-sulted and quit the store."
men fought for such a length of time,
OXJXi.
ar.d endured such punishment.
It was
rr,iz.
Children'
nrnlvnl.
a battle of endurance versus skill. Tun following were thr arrivals t the Plaza
All ladies williug to assist in the car- Keily showed himself a tighter from the hotel yesterday : N. Sinclair, New Orleans;
Win. Howe, EUin, 111.. Ji. II. Price. Ohio;
g
nival are invited to meet atthe academy start. He has the regular
I). it. Hurk, Now York; Kdwiird Harrett and
this afternoon at half past three. Chil- build, and is a line specimen of man Alex.
Buin, Los Angeles, California: B.
Mora; Henry Kvans, Now York;
dren who aro to take part will meet at hood. Seiner is much taller than Reily
and is all solid llesh.
the same time and place.
Thero is not ono Richard Dunn, Rincón.
ST. NICHOLAS.
ounce of spare llesh on his body.
This
r i.. :
The following were tfte arrivals at the St.
is his first defeat in listio affairs. There
J. P. Curtis, Jackson- IN ORDER TO DO THIS
MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
This gentleman, who came here but is great excitement hero over tho af- Nicholas yesterday:
III.: O. W. Curtis, Hot Springs, Mo.; 8.
a short time since and purchased the fair, raid about $1,500 changed hands ville,
O. Hottoll, Fort Coll ns, Col.; G. M. Iwis,
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
Postoflice news stand, died at the Uuion on the result. 1 assure you the result Denver; A. B. Johnson and wife, Cincinnati,
His wife, a is a genuine surpriss to both Seiner and O.; F. B. Clark, Chicago: J. B. Howard, Chihospital Saturday night.
S. E. Miller and wife. Philadelphia;
IDXTZPOTSTI"
true woman, was constantly at his his friends. Seiner has a good record cago;
S. Smith, New York; H. F. May, lodg-bedside until death relieved her of her and has whipped some jood men, but J.
Cily, Ks.; II. J. Miller, White Oaks, N. M.
watch. The deceased came to this city like all fighters he has met one who is
A Cmri.
from Gainesville, Texas, and during the his superior. It is thus with all pugilela s$
short time he was among us built up a ists. They have a "picnic," as the
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 19, 1hs3.
Gazette:
large circle of fritnds. His sad death boys say, with somo men, but they in Editor
In your
of the 19th, Mr. John Florence
will be regretted by all.
their turn arc "picnicked ." 1 would quotes meissue
as giTing- my views en the election
Stewart Bona Reapraed.
be afraid to say that Seiner was as in Valencia county. I had no conversation
not
New Mexico is a great benefit t the
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